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THE INTERNET COLUMN
By Giles Turnbull

The new coalition government promised big changes and massive spending cuts. Government websites are one of the things lined up for the chop.

A review of all government sites back in 2008 said that a quarter of government organisations didn't know how much their websites were costing. A third of the sites listed didn't meet the government's own standards for accessibility. Some departments had no idea how their sites were being used.

Since then, there's been much tighter control over what is published online and where. 

A rigid structure for measuring how much each website costs was set up, and a new report from the Central Office of Information is the first to reveal the numbers. 

An eye-watering $33.5 million was spent on staff costs alone for 46 separate websites during 2009-10. The non-staff costs for those sites totalled an incredible £94.4 million.

Worse still, different sites were competing against one another, further wasting resources. Both the Department for Energy and Climate Change and the Energy Saving Trust ended up bidding against each other for the same search keywords on Google. 

Cabinet Office minister Francis Maude said these "vanity sites" would have to go. Only sites that provide high quality services and good value for money would remain.

Whether or not the brand-new Spending Challenge site at spendingchallenge.hm-treasury.gov.uk - launched days before the COI report - meets those strict new criteria is another question.

In the meantime, Mr Maude has promised to cut 75% of the existing sites, and get the rest to slash their operating costs. If there's a government webpage you particularly like, now might be a good time to save a copy of it.

You can read the full COI report at bit.ly/c4klk3. 



A TELEPHONE SCAM

It sounds like an urban myth, but this actually happened to your correspondent this week. The phone rang and a mystery voice claimed that a virus had been detected on my home computer via my broadband connection. Failure to remove it would mean loss of data, the man assured me. This is, of course, twaddle. If you get any similar scam calls, feel free to string the scammers along before hanging up.


BYE BYE EMAIL?

Email is going the way of the dodo, according to a senior Facebook executive. Kids today spend far less time emailing, and far more time sending text messages and using social network sites like, erm, Facebook. So if it's Facebook saying this, is it true? Email remains the simplest and most universal way of communicating online, and easily used in places where connectivity is hard to find. Don't write it off just yet.


KREMLIN TWEETS

Twitter is so universal, even the Russian President is using it. The official (and formally verified) Kremlin Twitter account is at twitter.com/KremlinRussia ... and just in case you don't read Cyrillic text as well as you used to, there's an official English version too, at twitter.com/KremlinRussia_E.

 
BROWSING AROUND... LE TOUR DE FRANCE

Official site
www.letour.fr

An enthusiastic fan blog
www.cyclingtipsblog.com

Google Map of the route
bit.ly/dhZR6w

News from Le Tour and other races
www.dailypeloton.com

Photos, videos, reports and more 
www.cyclingfans.com

Lovely photos of fans and riders
www.projectletour.com




THING OF THE WEEK

A bike that turns into a drum kit
puncturekit.co.uk


Giles Turnbull has a website at gilest.org.
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